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1 Sale On j

3i II Summer and Fall
i

t-

J Hats
Shoes and Gloves at prices never known before 1000 straw
and linen hats for sale it 50e on he 100 500 pairs of Oxfords-
at 50c on the 100 It will pay to eall anti see us at once
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STANDARD TELEPHONES

EDITORIAL ROOMS
Ind hone two rings No 5ft-

BcP Phone two rings No 56
BUSINESS OFFICE-

Ind Phone one rinpNc 55
Bell Phone one rinflNc 55

4

RAN DOM-

REfRENCtS
Standard Dishes Samples of tho

Standard subscription dishes can now
c bo seen at the Standard office Our

dishes are noml porcelain imported
English goods One 27piece bluo dec-
orated set 275 and one 12pIece plain
white sot 300-

S
S P Files Answer The Southern

Pacific company filed an answer to
the complaint of Wm Beckman ask-
ing

¬

for damages for the loss of sheep
which Beckman shipped over the
Southern Pacific lines The railroad
people claim that the loss of the sheep
was due to the carelessness of the
plaintiff or of the persons acting for
him and pray for the dismissal of the
suit

STORAGE at reasonable rates in
1L good brick building If you need any

room consult John Scowcroft Sons
Company

Waging War on Violators of Ordi ¬

Si nanceThe police officers of Ogden
ft n 4

CILV UlU v ib WU V lll U UllUIIUUIa
of the bicycle ordinance Although

y the streets are good and the nights-
are dark bicyclists will persist on rid ¬

ing on the sidewalks and not light
lug their lamps The police depart-
ment

¬

are determined to put a stop to
these practices and numerous arrests

I have ben made > YQStordajt Special
4 Officer Reast arrested J S Smith J

B Pergen and Joseph Johnson for
violating this ordinance and they will
have tho privilege of explaining their
conduct in the police court this morn-
ing

IdlewlItI Is nov pen under new
management

A voluminous answer was filed by
defendant yesterday morning In tho

I stock damage case of William Beck-
man

¬

against the Southern Pacific rail ¬

road company The answer deems the
rcore important allegations made in
the complaint and asks for the this

missal of the case at plaintiffs cost
For wedding decorations Van dor

Schuit Floral Co

En Route to Yellowstone The Rlob
ert Hall party of tourists from Phil-
adelphia

¬

to the Yellowstone and return
passed through Ogden yesterday on
their way to the park The party is
in lie special car Crawthorno is
composed of women

Ice Cream Cones at Wrights Candy
Department 5c

Preparing for EncampmentThe
Weber club has issued a large amount
of attractive literature advertising
Ogden and the G A R encampment
They have also gotten out 5000 sou-

venir
¬

booklets which with the other
literature has been scattered broad-
cast

¬

over the land The club expects-
a large crowd In Ogden during en
pampment week and arc perfecting
details for the accomodatlon of visit-
ors

¬

Buy Kodaks ana Supplies from The
Tripp Studio 310 25th St

On Inspection TripA party consist-
ing of David Ecclcs M S Browning
of Ogdeii r H Bullen Jr and W M

Howell of Logan left yesterday on a
visit of inspection to the large tract

I of land that was recently purchased
by the PromontoryCurlew Land com-

pany of which Mr Eccles Is the pres-
ident

Lost Purse Upon returning fron
Lagoon last Saturday night Mr and
Mrs I F Young of this city were re

OF YOUR OPPORTUNITIES

this summer for supplying
your family with light flaky bis-

cuits
¬

I delicate brown rolls and
pure wholesome bread by baking
with

PEERYS CRESCENT FLOUR

the flour that has been scientif-
icc milled under sanitary coiidi

lions

Moved of a purse containing about 20
A yonng man known to Mr Young
assisted him In getting his lunch has
kjits and baggage aboard the train and

I while pretending to do him a favor
I

slipped time purse into his own pocket

EZMoney Kelly 7oncy to loan on
any good real estate Geo J Kelly

Hess Bread is mado In a cean shop
All doughs arc mixed by machinery

COLORED MAN MUST PAY OR

CO 10 JAIL FOR 10 DAYS

Tames Martin a negro entered a
plea of guilty to a charge of vagrancy-
In police court this morning and was
sentenced to a line of 10 or ten dajs
Martin is the person who is alleged
to have robbed some of his colored

I

neighbors of their wearing apparel-
He is said to have served time In the
penitentiary

Twenty dollars or twenty days was
the fine imposed upon William Boyle
Boyle was arrested for begging and
admitted in court that he was guilty

Patrick Shaunnessy told the court
that he was guilty of vagrancy Of
course he was sorry and promised to
buy an automobile and live like other
milliondollar kids hut nevertheless-
he was given 10 or as many days
In the city rest room

j

Dan Nichols first pleaded not guil-
ty to being drunk but later changed-
his plea to guilty and received the
usual sentence of 5 like a man He
said that he had had a few quiet
beers but that he had not been load
ed Later he decided that he had

j been tanked and owned up to it
i Joseph Johnson and J Bergen were
in court to explain why they had rid-

den
¬

their bicycles on the sidewalk
when there was a nice stretch of

I
pavement Johnson said he was guil-
ty

¬

He was flnod 5 Bergen pleaded
not guilty but had to pay a similar

I fine just the same

FORMER PHILANTHROPIST
BECOMES A PAUPER

I

New York July 30John II Deane
a lawyer and real estate operator who-
a few years ago dropped 100000 Into
the collection plate at the Calvary
Baptist church hns testified in the su-
prernp court in supplemental proceed-
ings

¬

that toda his entire worldly pos-
sessions

¬

consists of a suit of c oUles
he wears and seven dollars in cash

Mr Dean had given away large
sums of money previous to his busi-
ness reverses He gave 100000 to
the University of Rochester and be ¬

sides the 100000 which he placed in
the contribution plate one Sunday he
donated 50000 to the Calvary church
building fund He testified to his pres ¬

out depleted financial condition in an
action brought by one of his creditors

FALLS FROM THIRDSTORY
I WINDOW AND IS KILLED

New York July JOThe body of a
I

man who pawned the shirt off of his
back to get carfare so as to obtain
work awaits identification in the
morgue With his coat closely button
ad about his shirtless body he went
to work as a windowcleaner and a few
minutes liter fell from a thirdstory

I window which he was washing to the
yard and was killed

WOMAN KILLED VHEN HER
AUTOMOBILE OVERTURES

I

Chicago July >Oilrs Parker Win
field Karr of this city was killed to-

night
¬

near Libertyvilic ilL when an
automobile In which she was over-
turned in a ditch The automobile
gave a great jump and turned turtle
Mrs Kerr was crushed and died in a
few miuutes The driver was serious-
ly hurt

FINED FOR REFUSING-
TO VIOLATE CONFIDENCE

New Albany July Declaring
that to answer questions of the prose-
cuting attorney would be to violate a
confidence Dr F M Rogers a prom
inent physician has in a second trial
refused to reveal the dentlty of a wo-

man who handed him a package con-

taining
¬

I 5000 In alleged stolen money
His refusal brought forth a jail sen-
tence for Dr Rogers yesterday He
was on his way to begin sentence
when his attorney filed an appeal

i r j
iyuiiii auivuu no A oiw J v o

The case was In connection with
the robbery of a local express com-

pany
¬

live years ago When the mat-

ter
¬

was first under consideration Dr
Rogers refused to toll the identity of
tho woman and he was fined for con-

tempt
¬

A pardon was granted by Gov-

ernor
¬

Vardamau

WILL ENFORCE LAW AGAINST
PRIZE FIGHTING IN COLORADO

Denver Colo July 29 Governor
Shafroth declares that tho law against
prize fighting will be enforced during
Ills term and that there will be no
light tomorrow night between Phila-

delphia

¬

Jack OBrien and Jim Flynn
In the auditorium In this city

The Denver Christian Citizenship

union is also demanding that the law
bo enforced and is depending upon

tho governor to acL The chief execu-

tive

¬

however declares his faith In tho
district attorney rind sheriff and Is

looking to them to prevent the fight
While considerably concerned overt-

ime announcement of the governor the
promoters of the bout say they do not
oxpect and interference by officers of

tho law A special meeting of the
I Christian Citizenship union has been
I called for tonight to consider steps

to be taken

Jo S0 CARVER-

S AIiAIINL-

Lll3CT3D

OGDEN MAN AT THE HEAD OF
THE GROCERS

Resolution Pacccd at the Meeting In
Logan DemancJng the Marking

of Prices on Packa-

gesooooocoooooooooo
O 0
O President S Carver Og 0-

Oden 0
O First Vice President Geo A 0
O Hone Benjamin 0
O Second Vice President C J 0
O Foulger Salt Lake 0
O Third Vice President H IL 0
O Aiplson Logan 0
O Fourth Vice President W 1C 0
O Stoker Provo 0
O Treasurer H P Nielson Salt 0
O Lake 0
O Secretary G W Fasscll Salt 0
O Lake 0
O O-cooooooooooooooo

Tho above officers wore chosen to
look after tIme affairs of the Retail
Merchants association of Utah at the
fifth annual convention or mat organ-
ization

¬

held in Logan on Wednesday
and Thursday The only now officer-
on the list Is Mr Ncllson of Logan
the Bothers all being reelected rho
members of tho state board of direc-
tors were all reelected

Tho ofilce of state organizer has
been done away with and President
Carver will look after that work

The attendance at the convention
was large and enthusiastic The citi-
zens

¬

of Logan extended the gladhand
In a manner that fully convinced the
visitors that that little city is one of
the best spots on earth so time Ogden-
men who attended the gathering say

Probably time most important reso
lutlon adopted at he meeting was
one regarding the placing of the min-
imum

¬

retail price of an article on the
package by the manufacturer This-
is one of the steps the retailers of the
stato Intend to take In bringing about
mutual protection and fair dealing be
tween the manufacturer storekeeper
and consumer

A noticeable feature of the conven-
tion

¬

was the Interest expressed by the
retailers In educating the consumers
to understand and have confidence In
the business methods of tho men from
whom they buy their food

Spain Crises at Home and in

Morocco Continue Alarming-

Continued from Page One

out in the suburbs creates the great-
est

¬

relief In officials circles here Late
last night it was officially announced
that the cavalry engaged at Barcelona
had succeeded In driving in St Ma-
rtins Square the principal land of revo-
lutionists against whom the artillery
opened fire They are fighting des-
perately and successfully For a long-
time the revolutionists were sur-
rounded

¬

Many persons wore killed In
the light and the survivors surrender-
ed

¬

to the troops-
No figures arc given of the casual ¬

ties at Barcelona
General Martina commander of the

Spanish forces in Morocco reports
there ismomentary quiet outside Mel
llla but no details of the situation of
the army at Melilla are given out ox
cept that Spanish reinforcements with-
a now commanding general have ar-

rived
¬

Madrid July 291t was officially
announced tonight that time cavalry at
Barcelonia succeeded today In driving
Into St Martin square the principal
bands of revolutionists against whom
time artillery opened fire causing great
losses The survivors surrendered

The official statement further says
that It now remains only to overcome
small groups of revolutionists in tho
village near Barcelonia

Premier Maura announced tonight
this favorable report from Barcelonia

The arrival of reinforcements said
tho premXeiv will permit the sup-

pression
¬

of outbreaks
Throughout the day however ad-

vices Indicated that time disturbances-
In Catalonia were as serious as ever
although the goornment line succeed-
ed

¬

In getting troops through to certain
of the disaffected points The lines-
of communication which has been out
everywhere In Catalonia have in part
been repaired

In Madrid and other cities there
have long been loud mutterings and
ho serious situation in Morocco gave
the opportunity for a rising of the
revolutionists at Catalonia In protests
against the sondlng of other troops

Tho recruiting system has served to
increase the dissatisfaction of the peo
pIe All Spaniards 20 years old must
report for military duties but the rich
manage to ho excused If in subse-
quent

¬

drawings by loL however they
are unfortunate they can buy exemp-
tion

¬

for 300 Only the poor people
therefore serve

When the war broke out In Morocco
the battalion with a nominal strength-
of eight hundred and fifty men had
only two hundred to fill the gap and
not only were the reserves on leavo
recalled but on July 20 thu next years
recruits wer6 called out The soldiers

ANY OLD ANIMAL
knows at a glance that our hay Is tho
best product on the market and your
horse above all others will appreciate
our hay and gralu

CHI1JS IF GROUT
I

DEALER IN HAY GRAIN AND
I VBOX MATERIALS

302 Twentyfourth Street

I

Insist that onl service Is compulsory i
which takes the rich and pOOl alike

Besides tlie mire sending its like
dogs to bo killed In Africa to please
the hankers they say

TluiB according to official advices
the Insurrection hills been chockel lIlt
at a great sacrifice of life After
fighting desperately and successfully
for a long time behind bnricadcs the
principal mobs were gradually drlvon-
lo St Martin square where they found
themselves ontrnppod Hon detach-
ments

¬

of artillery and cavalry came
up and sunounded thorn

The aitlllcry Immediately opened
fire mowing down the revolutionists
who sought to escape but were met
at every point with shot and shell
Those of tho Insurgents who were not
killed or seriously wounded throw
lOlL their arms and surrendered

Tho Insurrection continues In ho
neighboring villages whither time
troops are proceeding The command ¬

ers of the soldiers ore under orders to
spare none who attempt to resist

Spain tonight Is rent by two fears
time fate of time army In Morocco and
tho situation in lie Mediterranean
provinces In Salalonla

At the outskirts of Melilla the Span-
ish arms have suffered a serious
check Three thousand soldiers have

I

either been slain or wounded and the
Moorish hordes are fighting at ho
very walls of the city Itself News
from Barcolonlu the center of the rev
olullouary outbreaks Is exceedingly
meager and unsatisfactory

From Lisbon comes time report that
tho revolutionists are using bombs and
that one hundred persons were killed
and two hundred wounded during time

earlier stags of time conflicts
Premier Mourns announcement that

the situation In Barcelonia showed a
little improvement and word from Mc
lllltt that the Moore were retreating
from Mount Gurugu only slightly ap-

peased the general disquietude
The Moorish forces however have

been strengthened by tho arrival of
seven thousand additional tribesmen-
and the official Judgment that 75000
Spanish troops are needed to overcome
the tribesmen would Indicate that time

MoIIlla army of Spain is In sore
straights

A Moorish army Is marching on Al
hucemas and a warship has been hurl
redly dispatched from Melilla to aid
the garrison Insurrectionary outbreaks
aro reported from many points In
Spain At Cranollers two convents
have been burned while at Cassa Del
selva the civil government was disarm-
ed and Imprisoned In the barracks

The revolutionists are active In
Llansc and Flgueras where time rail ¬

roads have been disseminated Fi-

nancial Institutions are sending their
funds accross the frontier

The report that a provisional gov-

ernment
¬

has been established at Bar
celonia and that the government has
been assassinated Is unconfirmed but
rumors are persistent that Premier
Maura will resign and that a military
dictatorship will bo set up in Madrid

WillIE iIRL MOANS

fOR CHINESE MOTHER

San Francisco July 30The mys-
tery

¬

surrounding the identity of Mali
IIo the little while girl that was res-

cued
¬

from an underground Chinese then
Wednesday was partly cleared up yes-

terday
¬

when she was Identified b a
Chinese as Alice Alnto an Italian girl
who was given to her Chinese foster
parents in 1904 by Captain Williams
of the Salvation Army Captain Wil-

liams secured the little girl from the
Callofrnla Homo Finding Society but
the officers of that organization do not
know anything about her real parents
The little girl moans constantly for
her Chinese mother and time latter
Is Inconsolable over her loss

Harry Thaw Is Recalled

Continued from Page Four

Thaws comment was tho same
lies
Tho witness was again at his case
Tales of cruelty In early youth

beating a boy and driving a horse to
death the former told the sanity com-

mission by a cousin named Lyons tho
letter by his brother Josiah Thaw
the witness likewise denied Ills ex-

planation
¬

was that his relatives in
their zeal to save him on the insanity
plea might have used or exaggerated

mere rumors
Wasnt It true that you were

known as Mad Harry 7 questioned
Jerome

Yes I might have been called that
but the same thing may be true of al-

most
¬

anybody For instance Ive
heard you called Crazy Jerome but
for that reason 1 dxint think you aro
insane

Viy did you think yTpu and your
wife might take Plttsburg by storm
and that you might be senator from
Pennsylvania went on Jerome re-

ferring to a letter In WHICH time wit-

ness
¬

made this remark-
I dont know We would have set-

tled
¬

down comfortably and got along
In my case money would not have
been as much of a handicap to a po-

litical
¬

careel as In most cases
My father explained Thaw made

his money mainly In railroad building-
and In starling steamship lines In
other words he made 10 for his
country for every one for himself and
ho gave twice as much to charity as
he gave to me and my brothers and
sisters

And did you think said Jerome
contemptuously uii il man w IV

couldnt spell and who couldnt use
time English language correctly could
ever be senator from Pennsylvania

The question passed unanswered
Thaw explained his fathers discrim-

inations
¬

against him In his will by the
fact that his fathom was ill when he
wrote this codicil and might havo
been angered by his Harrys failure
to come and see him

Later Thaw pleaded with Jerome
not to push his examinations regard-
ing

¬

one of the unfortunate girls men-
tioned

¬

in his own will-

I havo heard fliat she IR trying to
lead a better life he explained anti

ou would pull her down
Joromo dropped this lino of Interro-

gation
Thaw declared that lila valet Bod

fords death was indirectly due to his
treatment by tho district attorneys of-

fice

¬

Although Bedford was sick the
witness said ho was compelled to
wall about Jeromes olllce two days
without foOd At the end of that time
he was sent to the hospital where he
died of appendicitis

The relator pointed out several mis-

takes that he said Jerome had made-
In the trial In these remarks he re
ferred to his wife as poor Evelyn

Jerome Introduced Thaws notes on
the conduct of his lawyers at tIme two

trials In which Ho attorneys were
roundly censured

hate to read this remarked time
prisoner I am afraid these gentlemen
nmy como in here and testify that Im
insane I

No danger said Jerome
Tlmw was excused at noon by Je-

rome after two hours questioning
Ills counsel said ho would put him on
thu stand Inter

Then Justice Mills wont to the heart-
of time case with a series of questions

Do you thoroughly believe what
you told Dr guns as to your belief
repaidlng White Wero your beliefs
honest

Distinctly yes
You say Evans was given to under-

stand by outside sources that your
beliefs wore unfounded and lint tills
ledhim to report you as Insane

Yes
At tho present time do you hold

the same belief as to Whites prac-
tices

¬

I havo found Twas mistaken in
some things

But In substance do you believe
that White committed these offenses
against young girls

Yes
Do Von hold that you lint ample

evidence Have you more evidence
on that subjecthaii the statements of
various women who said they had lost
their virtue

Yes sir Mr Comslock
But Mr Comstock told you ho

could not corroborate this and make
certain proof

No Mr Comatock told me he hall
unmistakable proof und I thought his
judgment better than mine

Did you consider the statements of
abandoned women to be trustworthy
evidence

By no means
How long before Whiles dcnlli did

you have these fixed ideas ns to his
ads

As early as June 1003
Theso papers and exhibits Indicate

that your mental attitude then was
that your act In killing White was
praiseworthy to be compared with
the act of David killing Gollah Did
you make this suggestion to Mr Del
mas believing that it was right to
make such an appeal to the jury

Thaw hesitated and began to stam-
mer

¬

You need not excuse yourself
said the justice for anything you did
In fighting for your life Under such
circumstances a man is expected to
take every chance

Now went on Justice Mills they
are going to argue to me that nil time
way through you have exhibited an
exacccrnted eco I have linnn nh
serving you You have had time as-
sistance of one of the ablest lawyers-
in the country I have observed you
constantly Interrupting him and mak-
ing

¬

suggestions You have constantly
changed your counsel before this
Why dont you trust Mr Morschau
ser-

I do said Thaw hastily
Why didnt you trust your other

lawyers you a man unlearned In the
law Havent you felt all the way
through that you were better able to
conduct this case

No sir answered Thaw although-
I might have in time case of Mr Hart
ridge

Recess

CAR MANUFACTURERS ARE
DOING RUSHING BUSINESS-

Now York July 29Car manufactur-
ers all over tIme country are now
flooded with orders for a vast amount
of equipment The New York Cen
tral has ordered 2JOO box cars espe-
cially

¬

designed for carrying automo-
biles

¬

The Buffalo Rochester and Pitts
burg has placed an order for 1000
steel hopper cars Ilho Boston
Maine has ordered ten locomotives
from the American Locomotive com-
pany

¬

and the Denver Northwestern
Pacific two Time Boston Jl Maine

has also placed an order for 1000
freight cars tho Missouri Oklahoma

Gulf has ordered fifty freight cars
the Great Northern and Northern Pa-
cific 1000 each and time Idaho North-
ern

¬

Washington seventyfive
It is said that the SOOO freight cars

for which the Baltimore Ohio Is In
the market will be Increased to 10000
and that a large amount of passenger
equipment will be ordered In addition
Tho Pennsylvania railroad is making
inquiries for 8000 freight cars of dif-

ferent
¬

types

REIDS ENTERTAIN CROWN
PRINCE AND CROWN PRINCESS

London July Ambassador and
Mrs Whlteiaw Reid gave a dinner and
dance tonight In honor of the crown
prince and cnown princess of Sweden
This was the last Dorchester house en-

tertainment of the season and con-

cluded
¬

a series which In number anti
magnificence hums never been equal-
ed

¬

in London by any diplomat
Time dinner guests included the duke

and duchess of Counaught Paul Cam
bon the French ambassador time
Swedish minister anti Countess W
Rangel Mrs Frederick W Vander
bIlL Mrs PotlorPalmor Major Gen-

eral
¬

Thomas II Barry Rear Admiral
Washington L Capps U S N Lord
and Lady Dersborough tho marquis
and marchioness of Londonderry and
Sir Charles and Lady Hard Inge

ENGINEERS TO CONFER
WITH SECRETARY BELLINGER

Portlaffd July Supervising En-

gineers
¬

for the six districts represent-
ing

¬

the entire reclamation field in tIme

United States nail including 1C states
and territories will confer with Secre-
tary

¬

Balllnger in this city next Mon-

day
¬

At that time each engineer will
present the requirements of his dis-

tricts for government assistance dur-
ing

¬

I tho ensuing year
There will bo available for reclama-

tion work about 7000000 during tho
next year and It mmlii devolve on Sec
rotary Balllngor Uo apportion that
fund among the various districts

F H Newell director of the recla-
mation

¬

service will take part In time

conference Monday as will also A P
Davis chief engineer of the reclama-
tion

¬

service and D C Honny consult-
ing

¬

engineer

AMERICAN LEGATION ASKS
FOR DEFINITE INFORMATION

Pckin July 2Henn P Fletcher
secretary of the American legation to
day sent an Inquiry to the Chinese
foreign bere as to whether China had
any communication to make with re-

gard
¬

to American participation In the
railroad lonn It Is understood time

foreign board will now interrogate
tho three nations Great Britain Ger-

many
¬

and France originally Interest-
ed the loan

The bunks today gave out through-

the British banks here a refutation of
the charges on Intrigue made against
the Gorman bank

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

j

r T t II w

RACJiET E-

BARGAINS
y double sheets sticky Fly Paper for 5
1 dox Paper Plates 5I
3 dox Paper Napkins 2 3 null 5 <

1000 Paper Napkins iou GO-

I
<

set white Cups and Saucers > > 3G
set white Dinner Plates 3G

2Je size Peroxide Vvv-
50c

106
sie Peroxide A-

P
19

est Machine Thread i l t
Darning Cotton per spool 2 <
Large White Bowl and Pitcher A 93
Large White Slop Tam > I 9S fBest Canvas Gloves I 5
M ens Socks per pair for o p
Men s 50c value Underwear vT 25
Boys 50c value Underwear 25 <
r 000 yards Summer Dress Goods J5 j and 2uc value 5 j
500 Parasols 150 and 200 values each 75 < 8
New Stylish Corset usual 50c value S5 f
Ladies Iiislin Drawers 25 <>

Straw Sun limits < 5c
Steamboat Playing Cards 9
Bieyele Playing Cards 7 10r Biginc of 5 io andlS +
Boys Brownie Overalls 25c

i 300 Boys Wash Suits 75c 100 and 150 value 19
500 Childrens Straw Bonnets 100 value 25t
Face Powder 56 and i0r 0o and 75e Ladies Long Lisle Gloves 19
AVire Post Card Holders 5rj and 10

fl Box with 1500 Parlor Matches 10-
lea Strainers each > 1
Mrs Potts Sad Irons per set 9S
Salt Lake und Ogden Post Cards 1

l Yellowstone Post Cards l
i BIG SALE ON LADIES AND MISSES SLIPPERS AT LESS I

q THAN SUMMER SALE PRICESCOME AND SEE

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT
I

Rasmusserfsi
HE UNDERSELLS EM ALL i-

ntJH G r t t Y4r JJ hrio WI

PAYNE =ALDRICtl

RILL COMPLETED

Washington July 9The Payne
Aldrich tariff bill Is completed An
agreement on all disputed points was
reached this afternoon and at 155
p m time report was signed by the Re-

publican
¬

conferees It will go to the
house tomorrow and be voted on by
that body Saturday The senate will
on Monday begin consideration of tho
measure The senate session may
consume all of next week

Halted by the mandate of President
Taft the tariff conferees wore com-

pelled to turn back and revise their
rates on lumber and gloves Hides
will lie free and tIme rates on shoes
and other leather products reduced

When the conferees fixed lumber
and gloves rates yesterday by shading
slightly the higher rates on tho
wore so certain that time president
would consent to the arrangement that
notices were sent to the Democratic
conferees to be present at 10 oclock
today to approve of disapprove of tIme

reporL
The President had other ideas of

whnt the rates should bo however
and ho expressed them forcibly In a
letter

He said lumber should not bc more
than 125 per thousand feet for rough
with time differentials fixed by the sen-
ate on finished lumber He declared
also that time senate rates on gloves
which are the same as the DIngley
rates and much less than tho house
rates would have to be adopted in or-

der
¬

to obtain his Indorsement
The President also specified that

hides must go on the tree list and
time house rates on boots and shoes
and other manufactures of leather
must be reduced Hosiery too he
thought should be reduced below the
house rate which was advanced overt-

ime Dingley tariff duties
It was not until after the Democrat-

ic
¬

members had assembled that the
White House communication was re-

ceived
¬

When Senator Aldrich read
the letter he called his Republican as-

sociates to an adjoining room Time

letter was discussed and It was decided
that the mlnorlt should be informed
that the conference report has not
been advanced to a stage which It

could bo submitted to then for their
judgment

After the Democrats had reached the
corridors they held a llllle conference
of their own RepresentatIve Champ
Clark of Missouri was called back to
time chamber ITO was glon a copy-

of the bill as the conferees intend to
report it except for tho schedules dis-

cussed

¬

by the President In his letter
Tho Democrats then went Into ses-

sion

¬

Time minority members were in the
conference less than an hour
Representative Griggs said that if the
Republicans would consent to put cot ¬

ton bagging on the free list his asso ¬

ciates would show great celorclty in
bringing the conference report to
vole Many conferees were disposed
to grant this request but Represent-
ative

¬

McCall of Massachusetts pro ¬

tested vigorously on the ground that-

It would injure tho manufacturers in
his state which turn out cotton bag-

ging

¬

So emphatic were his objections
that It was seen that an agreement
would be delayed if such action were
attempted

After the Democrats left there fol ¬

lowed a scene-
Ropresenlallvo Fordney and Repro

scnlative Calderhead went to tho
White House and from there to the of-

fice

¬

of Speaker Cannon and then back-

to the conference chamber Later
they conferred with a number of
norlhwcstern senators who were Inter-

ested
¬

In the lumber question Speak-

er
¬

Cannon hurried to the conference
room He has been one of the chiG-

fstipporlors of tho house rates on
gloves

There was no opportunity to com-

promise on gloves The President said
the rates must not bo advanced beyond
the figures named by the senate bill
which are time same as the existing du-

ties
¬

except for tho fact that SchuiaS
chen gloves were reduced by the sen-

ate
¬

from 175 a dozen to 125 Theso
rates were adopted

On lumber some concessions were
made In spite of the fact that time

Presidents Instructions wore compiled
with lo the letter Rough lumber was

made dutiable aL125 per 1000 foot
finished on one side 175 finishel-
on two sides or one side planed and
tongued and grooved 2 15 finished on
throe sides 252 12 and finished on
four sides 200

To conciliate Senators Piles and
Jones tho conferees adopted time sen-
ate

¬

rate of 50 cents a thousand on
shingles instead of the house rate of
30 cents

In order to obtain the support of
Senatoj Heyburn the industries of

state hind been assailed through
the abolition of the duLy on hides

I the reduction In the duties on lumber
and the reduction In the differential-
on pig lead in bars the latter schedul
was reconsidered and restored to 2 1S
cents per pound-

In
ii I

view of the action of the con-
ferees

¬

In putting hides on the free lisr
a concession also was made to tho
cattle Industry by taking tallow off
the free list anti making it dutiable at
112 cents per pound

Rates on hosiery wero fixed by In
creases of about 20 per cent in grades
valued at 1 150 and 2 a dozen
pairs This is au Increase over exist
Ing rates hut a material decrease from
the house advances On all other val-
ues

¬

of hosiery tho DIngley rates re
enacted by the senate were retained

The minority members of the com
mltteo were in session most of the aft
ornoon They called in a number of
tariff experts in order to compare the
conference bill with existing law

When their session adjourned to-

night it was announced that tho ex-
perts

¬

had proceeded far enough to
show that the new bill will bo an in ¬

crease of from one to three per cent
over the advalorem rates of the Ding
Icy law-

IURPHY SAYS THE
CUBS WILL WIN

The Chicago National League Presi-
dent

¬

Very Confident Right Now

Chicago July 30 President CharlC
W Murphy of the Cubs to
Chicago with the declaration that
time Cubs would win the pennant of tho
National Understand b
gan the president of the Cubs lam
not saying that the Cubs will win I

merely am doing tIme parrot act Im
repeating what I have heard

While in New York and Bookhn
I talked with Manager Chance He in-

formed
¬

me that member of the
Cubs squad Iscertali that the fourth
National and the third
worlds championship flag will tly from
the llagsta In center field of the
Cubs grounds on the west side

Cllance told me that every member
of time Cub team was certain that Pitts
burg would fall in the pennant race
and that it would be won by the Cubs

Murphy returned from Brbokljn
and New York where he saw the
worlds champions In action

Archer seems to be the surprise of
tho Cubs squad this year he con-

tinued
¬

Down east the tans are mar-
veling

¬

at his great throwing The
seem to think that he Is a second
Buck Ewing come to life

This naturally brought the subject
up to Kllng

I dont know a thing about Kling
said the Cub president BuLl do knov
that 1 waij misrepresented tIme east
It was said that I had been offercd
20000 for Kling If any such offer

was made it didnt reach my cars I

know absolutely nothing about Kiln
limit I do know that no offer was mal
by Ebbclts for his purchase

Canvas may be walcrprpqfed by co
erlug it with finely shaved beeswax
and then melting It In wlUi a hot Gal

I
Iron

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

9 J a
I Finest quality of work at

I Mitchell Bros
I

MONUMENTS
We can save you money on

orHeadsonesD-
o not be misled by lying mis-

representations from our com-

petitors and do not pay big CO-
mmissions to agents but see us
an0 save money Yards 2003

Jefferson No reasonable offer
refused

Jc


